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Information supporting the proposal to list Capra caucasica in Appendix II,  
with a zero export quota for wild-taken Capra caucasica caucasica exported for commercial purposes or as 

hunting trophies, as submitted by the European union and Georgia 

Introduction 

This document has been compiled to supplement the information provided in amendment proposal CoP17 
Prop. 2, to include Capra caucasica in Appendix II, with a zero export quota for wild-taken Capra caucasica 
caucasica exported for commercial purposes or as hunting trophies, as submitted by the European Union and 
Georgia.  

The document highlights a number of key points: 

 Capra caucasica is traded internationally; 

 Trade is considered to be impacting the species, and the subspecies C. c. caucasica; 

 CoP17 Prop. 2 is in line with Annex 3 of Res. Conf. 9.24 (Rev. CoP16) with regard to the approach taken 
on subspecies (an annotation for a zero quota for wild-taken Capra c. caucasica exported for commercial 
purposes or as hunting trophies is proposed); 

 The species meets the criteria in Res. Conf. 9.24 (Rev. CoP16) for inclusion in Appendix II. 

Existence of Capra caucasica within international trade 

While the full scale of global trade in the species is not known, national datasets are available documenting the 
international trade in Capra caucasica, which is predominantly in trophies and horns. In addition to the trade 
information provided in CoP17 Prop. 2 (which focused on the number of permits issued for hunting within the 
Russian Federation and the existence of hunts advertised online), data from the United States Law Enforcement 
Management Information System (LEMIS) database maintained by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service indicates 
that 186 wild-sourced Capra caucasica trophies were imported to the U.S. between 1999 and 20161 (Table 1), 
with the majority reported as originating from the Russian Federation and Azerbaijan (154 and 16, respectively). 
One horn and one skin, both wild-sourced, were also imported from the Russian Federation, and one wild-
sourced horn carving and one skull were imported from unknown countries of origin. In addition, 14 live, captive-
bred individuals were imported from Canada.  

Hunting of C. c. caucasica under licence was reported to be permitted in “some areas” of its distribution 
(Weinberg, 2008). Trophy hunting of C. c. cylindricornis is permitted under licence in Azerbaijan and the Russian 
Federation, but it is prohibited in Georgia (Weinberg, 2016). It is difficult to determine the exact scale of the 
international trade in Capra caucasica given the lack of global trade monitoring, however, the existence of over 
60 commercial websites advertising hunting expeditions that specifically target C. caucasica within range States 
(see Annex A) provides a clear indication that the species is in demand internationally.  

While the species is reported to occur mostly in protected areas or reserves, there is no doubt that international 
trade, primarily in hunting trophies, exists. 

  

                                                      
1 Data extracted on 01 July 2016 
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Table 1. Imports of wild-sourced Capra caucasica trophies into the United States, 1999-2016. 

Date Country of origin Total 

1999 Russian Federation 2 

2000 Russian Federation 3 

2001 Russian Federation 8 

2002 Azerbaijan 1 

2003 Russian Federation 4 

2003 Unknown 2 

2004 Azerbaijan 2 

2004 Russian Federation 2 

2005 Russian Federation 3 

2005 Germany 6 

2006 Mongolia 2 

2006 Russian Federation 7 

2006 Tajikistan 1 

2007 Russian Federation 9 

2007 Azerbaijan 2 

2008 Russian Federation 24 

2008 Kyrgyzstan 1 

2008 Azerbaijan 5 

2009 Russian Federation 12 

2009 Namibia 1 

2010 Russian Federation 9 

2010 Tajikistan 1 

2011 Russian Federation 7 

2012 Russian Federation 15 

2013 Russian Federation 20 

2013 Azerbaijan 2 

2014 Russian Federation 10 

2014 Unknown 2 

2015 Russian Federation 7 

2016 Russian Federation 12 

2016 Azerbaijan 4 
 

Impact of international trade on the species 

The Western Tur, C. c. caucasica, was assessed as Endangered by the IUCN in 2008 (assessed as C. caucasica) 
as a result of a “serious population decline”, with an inferred decline of over 50% of the population over three 
generations (an estimated 21 years) based on an observed reduction in the number of mature individuals as a 
result of over-harvesting (Weinberg, 2008). A population of 4000-6000 mature individuals was estimated 
(Weinberg, 2008). The IUCN assessment of Eastern Tur, C. c. cylindricornis (assessed as C. cylindricornis) was 
updated in 2016 (2008 assessment date), following submission of CoP17 Prop. 2. The justification for the IUCN 
classification of Near Threatened was updated to indicate that the population size “could be as low as 12,000 
mature individuals”, that a decline of >10% over the next three generations (estimated at 21 years) was 
considered possible, and that C. c. cylindricornis was considered to almost qualify as globally threatened under 
criterion C1 (Weinberg, 2016). The population trend was considered to be declining (Weinberg, 2008b).  

Whilst controlled trade in the subspecies C. c. cylindricornis may be sustainable, any trade in the subspecies 
Capra c. caucasica is likely to have a harmful effect on the conservation status of the subspecies. Several of the 
hunting organisations referred to in Annex A appear to specifically target the subspecies Capra c. caucasica, with 
hunts advertised in Karachay-Cherkessia, Kabardin-Balkaria, North Ossetia and Krasnodar (Russian 
Federation).  

Proposal approach on subspecies in line with Annex 3 of Res. Conf. 9.24 (Rev. CoP16)  

The CITES standard nomenclature for Capra caucasica (Wilson and Reeder, 2005) recognises three subspecies: 
Capra c. caucasica, C. c. cylindriconis and C. c. severtzovi. CoP17 Prop. 2 considers C. c. severtzovi to be 
synonymous with C. c. caucasica.  Although many authors, including the IUCN, refer to Capra caucasica 
(Western Tur) and Capra cylindricornis (Eastern Tur) as separate species, the Nomenclature Specialist for 
animals (Dr. Ute Grimm) does not currently recommend a revision of this specific taxon or the subfamily 
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Caprinae2. This is on the basis that the species concept in relation to this taxon (treating Capra caucasica and 
Capra cylindricornis as separate species) is considered to be relatively new within the scientific community, and 
that the CITES nomenclature reference for Caprinae is currently harmonised with that of the Convention on 
Migratory Species (CMS).  

According to Wilson and Mittermeier (2011), it is possible to identify the two subspecies based on morphological 
characteristics (see section 3.4 of CoP17 Prop. 2). However, CoP17 Prop.2 does not seek to propose a split-
listing for subspecies of Capra caucasica (meaning that one subspecies is listed in an Appendix different to that 
of another subspecies). Rather, this proposal fulfils the recommendation in Annex 3 of Res. Conf. 9.24 (Rev. 
CoP16) by proposing to list the entire species in Appendix II. Given that the conservation status of the two 
subspecies is markedly different, the proposal’s approach suggesting an annotation for the subspecies C. c. 
caucasica for a zero quota is pragmatic; the annotation could be amended in future (subject to adoption by the 
CoP) should the subspecies recover to a level that could sustain some offtake. This approach was considered a 
more preferable option than a proposal to list the subspecies C. c. caucasica in Appendix I, which is not in line 
with the recommendation outlined in Annex 3 of Res. Conf.9.24 to avoid split-listings for subspecies.  

Conclusion 

C. caucasica is traded internationally, predominantly as a trophy species and for its horns, with both subspecies 
known to be hunted as part of organised hunting tours. The European Union and Georgia have concerns relating 
to the sustainability of the international trade in this species, and in particular C. c. caucasica. As a potential 
importing region, the European Union and Georgia are strongly supportive of the need for monitoring and 
regulation of trade in this species through listing in Appendix II.  

C. caucasica is affected by trade as defined by Annex 5 of Res. Conf. 9.24 (Rev. CoP16) part ii) – “it is suspected 
to be in trade, or there is demonstrable potential international demand for the species that may be detrimental to 
its survival in the wild”. Accordingly, C. caucasica meets the criteria for listing on Appendix II under Article II, 
paragraph 2 of the Convention and satisfying Criterion B in Annex 2a of Res. Conf. 9.24 (Rev. CoP16). Regulation 
of trade in the species is required to ensure that the harvest of specimens from the wild is not reducing the wild 
population to a level at which its survival might be threatened by continued harvesting or other influences. The 
population of C. c. caucasica continues to decline; therefore, an annotation for zero exports for commercial 
purposes or as hunting trophies is appropriate to ensure that international trade does not threaten the survival of 
this subspecies in the wild. The preambular text of the Res. Conf. 9.24 (Rev. CoP16) states that in cases of 
uncertainty regarding the status of a species or the impact of trade on the conservation of a species, the Parties 
shall act in the best interest of the conservation of the species concerned. Adoption of proposal CoP17 Prop. 2 
will ensure that trade in Capra c. cylindricornis can be adequately monitored and subject to non-detriment 
findings, and trade in the Endangered C. c. caucasica will not be permitted, benefiting the conservation status of 
this species. 
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Annex A:  

Websites advertising hunting expeditions within range States, arranged by subspecies advertised. Common names used on the websites are provided in brackets.  

Subspecies Company Country Date 
accessed 

Region/area Website 

Capra caucasica 
caucasica only (West-
Caucasian/ Kuban/ Mid-
Caucasian Tur) 

Extreme 
Mountain 
Hunts Ltd. 

Russia 18/07/2016 Karachaevsk (Karachay-
Cherkessia) and Nalchik (Kabardin-
Balkaria) 

http://extrememountainhunts.net/index.php?ne
wsid=38  

High Mountain 
Hunts 

Russia 18/07/2016 Karachaevsk and Nalchik http://highmountainhunts.com/docs/old/hunts/W
estern%20and%20Mid-
Caucasian%20Tur/RUSSIA.pdf  

Slavyansky 
Trophy 

Russia 18/07/2016 Karachay-Cherkessia http://www.hunterclubrussia.com/caucasian-tur-
caucasian-chamois-caucasian-brown-bear-
hunting-in-karachaevo-cherkesskaya-rep-
russia/  

Professional 
Russian 
Outfitters 

Russia 18/07/2016 Karachay-Cherkessia http://prooutfitters.ru/hunting/mount/tur/kubantur
/?lang=En  

Real Big 5 Russia 18/07/2016 Karachay-Cherkessia http://www.realbig5.com/hunting-
schedule/7/russia/17/kuban-western-tur-mid-
caucasian-tur-and-caucasian-chamois.html  

ProfiHunt Russia 18/07/2016 Unknown http://www.profihunt.com/en/pr_mid-
caucasian_tur.html  

Ragozin 
safaris 

Russia 18/07/2016 Ossetia, Kabardin-Balkaria & 
Karachay-Cherkessia 

http://www.ragozin.com/caucasian_tur.html  

TTA 
Jagdreisen 

Russia 18/07/2016 Nalchik/ Kabardin-Balkaria http://www.tta-
jagdreisen.com/asien/russland/mittel-
kaukasischen-tur  

Balkan 
Hunters Club 

Russia 18/07/2016 Unknown (4 hours from Mineralny 
Vody) 

http://www.stiliyankadrev.com/en/cuban-tur-
hunting-price-list.html  

Hunt in Europe Russia 18/07/2016 Unknown (Hunting starts from the 
town of Mineralnye Vody or 
Vladikavkaz) 

http://www.huntineurope.com/en/hunt/by_contin
ent/europe/25-european-russia/483-russia-
caucasus-tur  

The Great 
White Hunter 

Russia 18/07/2016 Unknown https://thegreatwhitehunter.wordpress.com/2010
/02/17/the-mighty-east-asian-tur/  

Mistral Jagd Russia 18/07/2016 Unknown http://www.mistral-jagd.at/angebote/2016/k60-
61.pdf  

http://extrememountainhunts.net/index.php?newsid=38
http://extrememountainhunts.net/index.php?newsid=38
http://highmountainhunts.com/docs/old/hunts/Western%20and%20Mid-Caucasian%20Tur/RUSSIA.pdf
http://highmountainhunts.com/docs/old/hunts/Western%20and%20Mid-Caucasian%20Tur/RUSSIA.pdf
http://highmountainhunts.com/docs/old/hunts/Western%20and%20Mid-Caucasian%20Tur/RUSSIA.pdf
http://www.hunterclubrussia.com/caucasian-tur-caucasian-chamois-caucasian-brown-bear-hunting-in-karachaevo-cherkesskaya-rep-russia/
http://www.hunterclubrussia.com/caucasian-tur-caucasian-chamois-caucasian-brown-bear-hunting-in-karachaevo-cherkesskaya-rep-russia/
http://www.hunterclubrussia.com/caucasian-tur-caucasian-chamois-caucasian-brown-bear-hunting-in-karachaevo-cherkesskaya-rep-russia/
http://www.hunterclubrussia.com/caucasian-tur-caucasian-chamois-caucasian-brown-bear-hunting-in-karachaevo-cherkesskaya-rep-russia/
http://prooutfitters.ru/hunting/mount/tur/kubantur/?lang=En
http://prooutfitters.ru/hunting/mount/tur/kubantur/?lang=En
http://www.realbig5.com/hunting-schedule/7/russia/17/kuban-western-tur-mid-caucasian-tur-and-caucasian-chamois.html
http://www.realbig5.com/hunting-schedule/7/russia/17/kuban-western-tur-mid-caucasian-tur-and-caucasian-chamois.html
http://www.realbig5.com/hunting-schedule/7/russia/17/kuban-western-tur-mid-caucasian-tur-and-caucasian-chamois.html
http://www.profihunt.com/en/pr_mid-caucasian_tur.html
http://www.profihunt.com/en/pr_mid-caucasian_tur.html
http://www.ragozin.com/caucasian_tur.html
http://www.tta-jagdreisen.com/asien/russland/mittel-kaukasischen-tur
http://www.tta-jagdreisen.com/asien/russland/mittel-kaukasischen-tur
http://www.tta-jagdreisen.com/asien/russland/mittel-kaukasischen-tur
http://www.stiliyankadrev.com/en/cuban-tur-hunting-price-list.html
http://www.stiliyankadrev.com/en/cuban-tur-hunting-price-list.html
http://www.huntineurope.com/en/hunt/by_continent/europe/25-european-russia/483-russia-caucasus-tur
http://www.huntineurope.com/en/hunt/by_continent/europe/25-european-russia/483-russia-caucasus-tur
http://www.huntineurope.com/en/hunt/by_continent/europe/25-european-russia/483-russia-caucasus-tur
https://thegreatwhitehunter.wordpress.com/2010/02/17/the-mighty-east-asian-tur/
https://thegreatwhitehunter.wordpress.com/2010/02/17/the-mighty-east-asian-tur/
http://www.mistral-jagd.at/angebote/2016/k60-61.pdf
http://www.mistral-jagd.at/angebote/2016/k60-61.pdf
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Subspecies Company Country Date 
accessed 

Region/area Website 

Both Capra caucasica 
caucasica (Western/ 
Kuban/ Mid-Caucasian 
Tur) and  
Capra caucasica 
cylindricornis 
(Dagestan) 
 

BeHunter.com Russia, 
Azerbaijan 

18/07/2016 Russia: North Ossetia (Dagestan), 
Karachay-Cherkessia, Kabardin-
Balkaria (Kuban/Mid-Caucasian 
Tur). Azerbaijan: Sheki (Dagestan) 

http://www.behunter.com/article/12/  

Stalker Russia 18/07/2016 Kabardin-Balkaria, Karachay-
Cherkessia (Mid-Caucasian/Kuban 
Tur) and Northern Ossetia 
(Dagestan) 

http://stalker-group.com/en/trophy-
hunt/russia/tur  

Russian 
Hunting 
Agency 

Russia, 
Georgia 

18/07/2016 Krasnodar region (Western Tur) http://www.russianhunting.com/caucasian-tur-
hunting-in-russia  

Russian 
Hunting 
Adventures 

Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Unknown http://www.rushunting.com/dagestan_tur.html  

Safari Outfiters Azerbaijan 
and Russia 

18/07/2016 Russia: Karachaevsk and Nalchik 
(Kuban/Mid Caucasian Tur) and 
Azerbaijan: Great area (Dagestan) 

http://safari1.com/hunting_asia/tur/  

Østbye's 
Hunting Tours 

Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Quba area (Dagestan), Information 
on hunting trips for Kuban/Mid-
Caucasian Tur on request 

http://www.ostbyeshunt.net/#!__arter-tur  

Guru Hunting Russia 18/07/2016 Unknown http://www.guruhunting.com/de/jagd-im-
kaukasus/jagd-auf-dagestan-tur/  

Jack Atcheson 
& Sons, Inc 

Azerbaijan 
and Russia 

18/07/2016 Ossetia (Mid-Caucasian Tur) http://www.atcheson.com/hunting-trips/tur-
hunting/  

Waldemar 
Reisen 

Russia, 
Azerbaijan 

18/07/2016 Russia: Kabardin-Balkaria 
(Dagestan or Kuban Tur) and 
Vladikavkaz (Dagestan), 
Azerbaijan: unknown 

http://www.waldemar-reisen.de/jagd-in-
russland-und-gus/kaukasische-ture/  

Absolute 
Hunting 

Russia, 
Azerbaijan 

18/07/2016 Unknown http://www.absolute-hunting.de/hunting-
website/en/jagdlaender/asien/kaukasus/jagdlan
d-kaukasus/gams-dagestan-kuban-tur-jagd-
kaukasus.html  

Neal and 
Brownlee LLC 

Russia, 
Azerbaijan 

18/07/2016 Russia: Karachay-Cherkessia area; 
Azerbaijan: unknown 

http://www.nealandbrownlee.com/hunt-
offerings-europe-asia/  

Alder Reisen Russia 18/07/2016 Caucasus, Kabardin-Balkaria 
(Nalchik) 

http://adler-reisen.de/jagdrussland12.html  

http://www.behunter.com/article/12/
http://stalker-group.com/en/trophy-hunt/russia/tur
http://stalker-group.com/en/trophy-hunt/russia/tur
http://www.russianhunting.com/caucasian-tur-hunting-in-russia
http://www.russianhunting.com/caucasian-tur-hunting-in-russia
http://www.rushunting.com/dagestan_tur.html
http://safari1.com/hunting_asia/tur/
http://www.ostbyeshunt.net/#!__arter-tur
http://www.guruhunting.com/de/jagd-im-kaukasus/jagd-auf-dagestan-tur/
http://www.guruhunting.com/de/jagd-im-kaukasus/jagd-auf-dagestan-tur/
http://www.atcheson.com/hunting-trips/tur-hunting/
http://www.atcheson.com/hunting-trips/tur-hunting/
http://www.waldemar-reisen.de/jagd-in-russland-und-gus/kaukasische-ture/
http://www.waldemar-reisen.de/jagd-in-russland-und-gus/kaukasische-ture/
http://www.absolute-hunting.de/hunting-website/en/jagdlaender/asien/kaukasus/jagdland-kaukasus/gams-dagestan-kuban-tur-jagd-kaukasus.html
http://www.absolute-hunting.de/hunting-website/en/jagdlaender/asien/kaukasus/jagdland-kaukasus/gams-dagestan-kuban-tur-jagd-kaukasus.html
http://www.absolute-hunting.de/hunting-website/en/jagdlaender/asien/kaukasus/jagdland-kaukasus/gams-dagestan-kuban-tur-jagd-kaukasus.html
http://www.absolute-hunting.de/hunting-website/en/jagdlaender/asien/kaukasus/jagdland-kaukasus/gams-dagestan-kuban-tur-jagd-kaukasus.html
http://www.nealandbrownlee.com/hunt-offerings-europe-asia/
http://www.nealandbrownlee.com/hunt-offerings-europe-asia/
http://adler-reisen.de/jagdrussland12.html
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Subspecies Company Country Date 
accessed 

Region/area Website 

Capra caucasica 
cylindricornis only 
(Dagestan)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Outdoors 
International 

Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Sheki http://gothunts.com/dagestan-tur-hunting-in-
azerbaijan/  

Falco Russia 18/07/2016 Krasnodar area http://en.falco-tour.com/programs/1/  

Real Big 5 Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Unknown http://www.realbig5.com/hunting-
schedule/2/azerbaijan/3/dagestan-and-east-
caucasian-tur.html  

Worldwide 
Trophy 
Adventures 

Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Sheki http://www.worldwidetrophyadventures.com/outf
itter-profile?hunt_id=70  

Outdoor 
Adventures 
Worldwide 

Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Sheki http://www.outdooradventuresworldwide.com/int
ernational-hunts/azerbaijan-dagestan-tur/  

Global 
Sporting 
Safaris 

Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 River Keshne and Kel Dag (Ismailli 
area)  

http://www.gssafaris.com/hunting/dagestan-tur-
hunting-2/  

Asian 
Mountain 
Outfitters 

Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Sheki, Ismailli and Quba regions http://asianmountainoutfitters.com/project/tur/  

Diana Hunting 
Tours 

Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Unknown http://www.diana-
hunting.com/azerbaijan/azerbaijan/tur-hunts-in-
azerbadjan/  

Book Your 
Hunt 

Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 River Keshne and Kel Dag (Ismailli 
area)  

https://www.bookyourhunt.com/dagestan-tur-
hunting  

World of 
Hunting 
Adventure 

Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Sheki and Quba regions http://worldofhuntingadventure.com/asia/dagest
an-tur/dagestan-tur-azerbaijan#.V4yqJPkrLcs  

Safaris 
Caprinae 

Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Sheki http://www.caprinae.com/azerbaijan-
hunts/eastern-tur-dagestan-tur-scheki  

Australian 
Hunting 
Consultants 

Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Unknown http://www.australianhuntingconsultants.com.au
/wp-content/uploads/Dagestan-Tur-hunting-in-
Azerbaijan.pdf  

World Hunting Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Unknown http://www.worldhunting.com/#!caccia-al-
eastern-dagestan-tur-in-azer/csq7  

Russia Tours Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Babadag http://www.russiatours.de/start/jagdangebote/da
gestan-tur.html  

Frontier Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Sheki, Ismailli, Bihil and Kel Dag http://www.frontier.com.tr/azerbaijan/  

Grand Slam 
bex 

Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Sheki, Ismailli and Quba http://www.grandslamibex.com/dagestan-tur-
hunting-in-azerbaijan/  

http://gothunts.com/dagestan-tur-hunting-in-azerbaijan/
http://gothunts.com/dagestan-tur-hunting-in-azerbaijan/
http://en.falco-tour.com/programs/1/
http://www.realbig5.com/hunting-schedule/2/azerbaijan/3/dagestan-and-east-caucasian-tur.html
http://www.realbig5.com/hunting-schedule/2/azerbaijan/3/dagestan-and-east-caucasian-tur.html
http://www.realbig5.com/hunting-schedule/2/azerbaijan/3/dagestan-and-east-caucasian-tur.html
http://www.worldwidetrophyadventures.com/outfitter-profile?hunt_id=70
http://www.worldwidetrophyadventures.com/outfitter-profile?hunt_id=70
http://www.outdooradventuresworldwide.com/international-hunts/azerbaijan-dagestan-tur/
http://www.outdooradventuresworldwide.com/international-hunts/azerbaijan-dagestan-tur/
http://www.gssafaris.com/hunting/dagestan-tur-hunting-2/
http://www.gssafaris.com/hunting/dagestan-tur-hunting-2/
http://asianmountainoutfitters.com/project/tur/
http://www.diana-hunting.com/azerbaijan/azerbaijan/tur-hunts-in-azerbadjan/
http://www.diana-hunting.com/azerbaijan/azerbaijan/tur-hunts-in-azerbadjan/
http://www.diana-hunting.com/azerbaijan/azerbaijan/tur-hunts-in-azerbadjan/
https://www.bookyourhunt.com/dagestan-tur-hunting
https://www.bookyourhunt.com/dagestan-tur-hunting
http://worldofhuntingadventure.com/asia/dagestan-tur/dagestan-tur-azerbaijan#.V4yqJPkrLcs
http://worldofhuntingadventure.com/asia/dagestan-tur/dagestan-tur-azerbaijan#.V4yqJPkrLcs
http://www.caprinae.com/azerbaijan-hunts/eastern-tur-dagestan-tur-scheki
http://www.caprinae.com/azerbaijan-hunts/eastern-tur-dagestan-tur-scheki
http://www.australianhuntingconsultants.com.au/wp-content/uploads/Dagestan-Tur-hunting-in-Azerbaijan.pdf
http://www.australianhuntingconsultants.com.au/wp-content/uploads/Dagestan-Tur-hunting-in-Azerbaijan.pdf
http://www.australianhuntingconsultants.com.au/wp-content/uploads/Dagestan-Tur-hunting-in-Azerbaijan.pdf
http://www.worldhunting.com/#!caccia-al-eastern-dagestan-tur-in-azer/csq7
http://www.worldhunting.com/#!caccia-al-eastern-dagestan-tur-in-azer/csq7
http://www.russiatours.de/start/jagdangebote/dagestan-tur.html
http://www.russiatours.de/start/jagdangebote/dagestan-tur.html
http://www.frontier.com.tr/azerbaijan/
http://www.grandslamibex.com/dagestan-tur-hunting-in-azerbaijan/
http://www.grandslamibex.com/dagestan-tur-hunting-in-azerbaijan/
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Subspecies Company Country Date 
accessed 

Region/area Website 

Capra caucasica 
cylindricornis only 
(Dagestan) 
(cont.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

IRMA Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Quba and Sheki http://en.irmaspol.ru/dagestanturhuntinazerbaija
n  

Iber Hunting Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Unknown http://iberhunting.com/blog/2016/05/dagestan-
tur-azerbaijan/  

International 
Adventures 
Unlimited 

Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Ismailli District http://internationaladventures.us/pages/azerbaij
an/dagestan-tur/dagestan-tur.html  

Schneider 
Jagdreisen 

Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Babadag Mountains http://www.schneider-jagdreisen.de/JAGD-IN-
ASERBAIDSCHAN/JAGD-AUF-DAGESTAN-
TUR  

Holmelund 
Jagtrejser 

Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Unknown http://www.holmelund-
jagtrejser.dk/jagtrejser/jagt-i-rusland/jagt-paa-
dagestan-tur/  

Royal Hunting Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Unknown http://royalhunting.se/hunt-azerbaijan/  

Mylla Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Ismailli http://mylla.no/storage/_product_files/Aserbajdsj
an%20-%20Dagestan%20Tur%202016.pdf  

TTA 
Jagdreisen 

Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Quba and Sheki http://www.tta-
jagdreisen.com/asien/aserbaidschan/dagestan-
tur  

OK Safari Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Unknown http://www.trophyhunt.ru/eng/news/details.htm?i
d=10311389@cmsArticle&blk=10311124  

Cross Heart 
Outfitters 

Russia, 
Azerbaijan 

18/07/2016 Russia (Kabardin-Balkaria), 
Azerbaijan 

http://www.crossheartoutfitters.com/asia-
europe.html  

Schneider-
weltreisen 

Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 BabaDag and Vladikavkaz http://schneider-weltreisen.de/tur_dagestan  

Jasmin Safaris Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Unknown http://www.iranjasminsafarico.com/species/cityd
etail/43?lang=en  

JR hunting Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Unknown http://jrhunting.com/central-asia  

Safari 
International 

Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Azero Caucasus http://www.safariinternational.com/en/big-
game/europe/azerbaijan/383-azerbaijan-
dagestan-tur  

Safari-Valmir Azerbaijan 
and Russia 

18/07/2016 Ismailli http://www.safari-valmir.com/?q=en/node/518  

World Wilde 
Hunts 

Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Unknown http://www.worldwidehunts.com.au/azerbarjan-
tur-hunt/  

The Global 
Sportsman 

Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Unknown http://www.theglobalsportsman.com/images/Wo
rlWide/Azerbaijan_2015A.pdf  

http://en.irmaspol.ru/dagestanturhuntinazerbaijan
http://en.irmaspol.ru/dagestanturhuntinazerbaijan
http://iberhunting.com/blog/2016/05/dagestan-tur-azerbaijan/
http://iberhunting.com/blog/2016/05/dagestan-tur-azerbaijan/
http://internationaladventures.us/pages/azerbaijan/dagestan-tur/dagestan-tur.html
http://internationaladventures.us/pages/azerbaijan/dagestan-tur/dagestan-tur.html
http://www.schneider-jagdreisen.de/JAGD-IN-ASERBAIDSCHAN/JAGD-AUF-DAGESTAN-TUR
http://www.schneider-jagdreisen.de/JAGD-IN-ASERBAIDSCHAN/JAGD-AUF-DAGESTAN-TUR
http://www.schneider-jagdreisen.de/JAGD-IN-ASERBAIDSCHAN/JAGD-AUF-DAGESTAN-TUR
http://www.holmelund-jagtrejser.dk/jagtrejser/jagt-i-rusland/jagt-paa-dagestan-tur/
http://www.holmelund-jagtrejser.dk/jagtrejser/jagt-i-rusland/jagt-paa-dagestan-tur/
http://www.holmelund-jagtrejser.dk/jagtrejser/jagt-i-rusland/jagt-paa-dagestan-tur/
http://royalhunting.se/hunt-azerbaijan/
http://mylla.no/storage/_product_files/Aserbajdsjan%20-%20Dagestan%20Tur%202016.pdf
http://mylla.no/storage/_product_files/Aserbajdsjan%20-%20Dagestan%20Tur%202016.pdf
http://www.tta-jagdreisen.com/asien/aserbaidschan/dagestan-tur
http://www.tta-jagdreisen.com/asien/aserbaidschan/dagestan-tur
http://www.tta-jagdreisen.com/asien/aserbaidschan/dagestan-tur
http://www.trophyhunt.ru/eng/news/details.htm?id=10311389@cmsArticle&blk=10311124
http://www.trophyhunt.ru/eng/news/details.htm?id=10311389@cmsArticle&blk=10311124
http://www.crossheartoutfitters.com/asia-europe.html
http://www.crossheartoutfitters.com/asia-europe.html
http://schneider-weltreisen.de/tur_dagestan
http://www.iranjasminsafarico.com/species/citydetail/43?lang=en
http://www.iranjasminsafarico.com/species/citydetail/43?lang=en
http://jrhunting.com/central-asia
http://www.safariinternational.com/en/big-game/europe/azerbaijan/383-azerbaijan-dagestan-tur
http://www.safariinternational.com/en/big-game/europe/azerbaijan/383-azerbaijan-dagestan-tur
http://www.safariinternational.com/en/big-game/europe/azerbaijan/383-azerbaijan-dagestan-tur
http://www.safari-valmir.com/?q=en/node/518
http://www.worldwidehunts.com.au/azerbarjan-tur-hunt/
http://www.worldwidehunts.com.au/azerbarjan-tur-hunt/
http://www.theglobalsportsman.com/images/WorlWide/Azerbaijan_2015A.pdf
http://www.theglobalsportsman.com/images/WorlWide/Azerbaijan_2015A.pdf
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Subspecies Company Country Date 
accessed 

Region/area Website 

Capra caucasica 
cylindricornis only 
(Dagestan) 
(cont.) 

AR Hunting 
Consultant via 
live auction 
world3 

Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Quba/Caucasus regions & Babadag 
region 

http://www.liveauctionworld.com/Dagestan-Tur-
Hunt_i21312768  

Lak Hunting 
Adventures 

Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Unknown http://www.lakhuntingadventures.com/featuredh
unts.html  

Hunting Agent4 Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Sheki and Quba regions http://huntingagent.com/hunting-azerbaijan/  

Jagd & Freizeit Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Unknown http://www.jagdundfreizeit.de/jagdreisen/russlan
d-u-gus/aserbaidschan/dagestan-tur-in-
aserbaidschan.html  

ReibenWein Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Quba and Sheki http://reibenwein.com/wp-
content/uploads/aserbaidschan.pdf  

Versch 
Jagdreisen 

Azerbaijan 18/07/2016 Babadag Mountains http://www.versch-jagdreisen.de/261.html  

Subspecies not specified 
 

KavkazSkiTur Russia 18/07/2016 Kabardin-Balkaria http://old.kavkazskitur.com/ger/jagdtouren.html  

Concord 
Travel 

Georgia 18/07/2016 Sagarejo http://www.concordtravel.ge/portal/alias__conco
rdtravel/lang__en/tabid__1487/default.aspx  

Info Hub Russia 18/07/2016 Vladikavkaz http://www.infohub.com/outfitting_service/1194.
html  

 

 

                                                      
3 Auction for hunting expeditions 
4 Website offers help planning hunting expeditions 

http://www.liveauctionworld.com/Dagestan-Tur-Hunt_i21312768
http://www.liveauctionworld.com/Dagestan-Tur-Hunt_i21312768
http://www.lakhuntingadventures.com/featuredhunts.html
http://www.lakhuntingadventures.com/featuredhunts.html
http://huntingagent.com/hunting-azerbaijan/
http://www.jagdundfreizeit.de/jagdreisen/russland-u-gus/aserbaidschan/dagestan-tur-in-aserbaidschan.html
http://www.jagdundfreizeit.de/jagdreisen/russland-u-gus/aserbaidschan/dagestan-tur-in-aserbaidschan.html
http://www.jagdundfreizeit.de/jagdreisen/russland-u-gus/aserbaidschan/dagestan-tur-in-aserbaidschan.html
http://reibenwein.com/wp-content/uploads/aserbaidschan.pdf
http://reibenwein.com/wp-content/uploads/aserbaidschan.pdf
http://www.versch-jagdreisen.de/261.html
http://old.kavkazskitur.com/ger/jagdtouren.html
http://www.concordtravel.ge/portal/alias__concordtravel/lang__en/tabid__1487/default.aspx
http://www.concordtravel.ge/portal/alias__concordtravel/lang__en/tabid__1487/default.aspx
http://www.infohub.com/outfitting_service/1194.html
http://www.infohub.com/outfitting_service/1194.html

